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What is an Immune boosting Drip?

The Intravenous (IV) immune boosting drip ensures

all the supplements, minerals, and nutrients and not

JUST vitamins you need to boost your immunity are

placed directly into your bloodstream, quickly, safely,

and efficiently, via an intravenous drip. This allows for

maximum and immediate availability of the nutrients.

Through this process, the nutrients are delivered

throughout your body enabling it to nourish itself at a

cellular level. 

- Dr RP Raath
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Immunity Boosting.

Sickness, disease, poor diet, poor sleep, stress, not exercising deprive our bodies of good nutrition.

The immune boosting drips aid in maximizing health, performance, recovery, and wellness, building

up your immune system from the inside out.

Our IV drip therapies contain immunity boosting supplements, minerals, amino acids, short

chain fatty acids (butyrate) and Platelet Rich Plasma

 

Stress and Fatigue:

Chronic fatigue and adrenal fatigue are caused by so much more than stress – they are often caused

by a Supplement, Mineral and Vitamin deficiency. These are supplemented in out IV therapies

 helping you body deal with the negative effects of stress Use GoViral to create a thank you page

that gets new subscribers to share your site.

 

Leaky Gut:

Illness and sluggishness can mean that your gut is inflamed, making it difficult to digest and absorb

nutrients, or “leaky” allowing toxins to be absorbed that should not be absorbed and are toxic to your

body. Our supplement drips aid in repairing the lining of your gut to combat this.

 

 

Skin brightening:

Hormones, stress, environment and ageing all affect our skin. Immune boosting drips help tighten

and brighten skin and helps with a natural glow.

 

Auto-immune Conditions:

IV immune therapy supports the treatment of autoimmune conditions such as lupus, rheumatoid

arthritis and scleroderma by providing essential nutrients and decreasing inflammation..
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Immediate benefits:

You will feel the benefits of IV supplement therapy almost instantly, there’s no need to prepare in any

way before the infusion, and there’s no recovery time once the infusion is complete. Intravenous

infusions are deposited directly into the blood stream, without having to be processed through the

digestive system. All blood from the digestive system goes directly to the liver first. The liver removes

toxins and dangerous substances taken in via the mouth before allowing the blood into the body. So,

anything absorbed from the digestive system into the blood goes first to liver where a lot of it is

removed (Called the “First Pass effect”). IV administration avoids the nutrients being removed by the

liver as they bypass the liver..

 

Increase energy levels:

The supplements increase energy production where energy is actually produced at a cellular level in

the mitochondria. Better mitochondrial function means better energy production

 

Mental Energy:

Again, improving energy production in the brain at a cellular level leaving you feeling mentally

charged, sharper & clear headed

 

Detoxing:

Not only do the IV drips help build up your immune system but they also help your body get rid of

toxins that have accumulated through incorrect diet and stress etc. This makes your body in general

function more optimally and can even make it more resistant to illnesses such as the flu and cold etc.

It can also reduce inflammation and body aches and improve your sleep.

 

Recovery: 

If you have been ill with whatever condition and are battling to “get up and running as normal” again

our IV therapies help for faster and more complete recovery.
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Want to improve Your

Immune System?

Would you like to find out more?

What drips are available? 

How are they administered? 

Cost of various drips?

Contact my rooms
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